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Pray for our
professor in
that even with
political and cultural
instability he may
clearly present the
Jesus message of
reconciliation and
peace.

1

Nigeria

Pray for our
professors teaching
at

2

partners at

Anglo-American
University in
Prague, that

InterVarsity, that

students would be
blessed by this

enrollment would
continue to increase
for the coming
school year.

blessing for our
professors teaching
in

Western Europe

that they would see
God's provision in
their work life, family
life and ministry.

Pray that God leads
Global Scholars to
additional

16

likeminded ministries

to partner with, to
best steward
Kingdom resources to
accomplish our
mission.

Pray today for

believers in
academia to

23
/30

make the decision
to join the Society
and connect with a
thriving network of
Christian scholars!

4

Pray for the

Society of
Christian
Scholars that it

connect Christian

outreach all over

scholars all over

Philippines

job
transitions and
searches that they

would trust God's
provision and timing.

travels for

Global Scholars

24
/31

professors who
travel when school
is not in session to
visit family and
supporters.

encouragement for
our professors
teaching in

Lithuania,

try to finish out the

stateside and

semester strong

looking forward to

applicants in this

issues and visa

and get ready for

returning to a

sesason.

difficulties due to

summer classes or

university in

travels.

this summer.

Pray for our
professor in

12

Prague

who is close to

getting his book on

and the continuing

creative culture

difficulties due to the

engagement

country lockdowns.

published!

18
Pray for wisdom and
encouragement for
our professor in

Africa who is

West

teaching a course in
the Gospels.

Pray for our
professors
teaching in

professors in

secure countries
as they juggle the

family, and ministry
in countries not

Central
and South America,

for encouragement in
their faith and
opportunities for
gospel conversations
with students and
colleagues.

26

for all of our

faithfulness an

their relationships

professors teaching

excellence in their

in

field.

East Asia.

20
Pray for increased
participation in
Christian Scholars
monthly

series.

webinar

Continue to
pray for students
and their parents
really helped by

teaching in the

Middle East.

Pray for our

research, that they

and encouragement

wisdom, and
for our professors

14

professors that do

strengthened faith

protection,
encouragement

Pray for our

Africa

Society mentors
and mentees that

Pray for

the Society of

demands of work,

Pray for

13

19

Pray for our

open to the Gospel.

25

professor currently

ongoing health

11

17

Pray for Christian
professors in the
middle of

safe

Southeast Asia for

8
Pray for our

would provide new

the pandemic.

Continue to pray for

university
students as they

7

Pray for

for our professor in

the world.

Pray for our
10
professor and his
family in the
for
ongoing health concerns,
teaching online due to
the pandemic, and
patience as they wait to
return to their university.

6
Continue praying

Global Scholars
board that God

ministry's diversified

Pray for

5
Pray for the

may expand and

the world.

9

Pray for God's

3

Pray for our

College Faith
podcast, and the
coming Thinking
Christianly
podcast.

may work with

needed program.

Pray for our professor
teaching in
that she
would experience
fresh encouragement
in her faith as she
invests into her
students.

Macedonia

28
Pray for our

professors with
families, that their
children would

finish out the school
year well.

God would deepen
and expand this

21

27

15

Continue to pray for
22
a professor in
who
is studying the Bible
with a university
student that God
may bless that
relationship and the
student may come to
know Jesus.

Eastern Europe

Pray for the well-

29

being of all of our

faithful supporters

that they experience
God's grace and
provision in their
lives.

Look to
the LORD
and his
strength;
seek his
face
always.
1 Chronicles 16:11

